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Urban change as an untapped opportunity for climate
adaptation
Monika Egerer1,2✉, Dagmar Haase 3,4, Timon McPhearson 5,6,7, Niki Frantzeskaki8, Erik Andersson 9,10, Harini Nagendra11 and
Alessandro Ossola 12,13,14

Urban social–ecological–technological systems (SETS) are dynamic and respond to climate pressures. Change involves alterations to
land and resource management, social organization, infrastructure, and design. Research often focuses on how climate change
impacts urban SETS or on the characteristics of urban SETS that promote climate resilience. Yet passive approaches to urban climate
change adaptation may disregard active SETS change by urban residents, planners, and policymakers that could be opportunities
for adaptation. Here, we use evidence of urban social, ecological, and technological change to address how SETS change opens
windows of opportunity to improve climate change adaptation.
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INTRODUCTION: DYNAMIC CITIES IN CHANGING CLIMATES
Change in social–ecological–technological systems (SETS) trans-
forms and reconfigures urban systems as a continuous, dynamic,
and inevitable process1,2. Drivers of urban SETS change are
intrinsically multidimensional and multiscalar, driving change at
both temporal (i.e., short to long) and spatial (i.e., local to global)
scales1,3. SETS change involves feedback across and between
social, ecological, and technological systems (Fig. 1). The hetero-
geneity, hybridity, and dynamism of urban systems affect the
intrinsic ecological–biophysical, social–economic–governance,
and technological-infrastructure makeup of cities4–7.
Social change, including changes in demographics, governance,

and economics, occurs at the level of individual human
perceptions and behaviors, as well as at the higher level of
society and its institutions8. Ecological and evolutionary change
occurs at the scale of urban species populations to the urban
macroecosystem and global scale through urban environmental
and human-mediated filters9–11. Technological change can occur
at individual resident and city-scale from adoption and use of
technological innovations to the global scale through innovation
journeys, new technology adoption via IT, ample digital innova-
tions, and social media networks6,12.
Climate change is a global driver of SETS change4. From

continental hubs to coastal megacities, climate change drives
social transformation and migration, triggers new behaviors and
actions, and motivates investments in new infrastructure, but also
affects species composition and ecological interactions13. Urban
infrastructure is increasingly designed to respond to the
challenges posed by future climates3,14–16. In this evolving climatic
context, SETS change is often considered the end product and
outcome of contemporary urban societies driven by the need for
economic growth and emancipation from poverty17,18. SETS
change is also a driver of climate change itself and feeds back

over time and space to influence urban livability, in terms of
human well-being as well as ecosystem health.
While city residents and governing bodies are seeking SETS

strategies to proactively improve the capacity to cope with and
adapt to climate change19–21, SETS change is still often only
identified as a driver, provoker, or a reinforcer of climate change
impacts, rather than as an opportunity to ameliorate or mitigate
impacts. For example, urbanization increases urban populations,
energy consumption, and therefore exacerbates climate change22,
setting in motion perverse reinforcing loops and vicious cycles23.
In turn, climate change can cause massive migrations of people to
and from urban areas, and population displacement and
vulnerability, causing a further change in urban SETS now and
in the future24. Yet, we know relatively little about how we can
leverage, guide, embed, or even design system-level SETS change,
both as a driver and mitigator, to increase urban climate change
adaptation. Though specific and limited transformation within SET
subsystems is achievable and active, we are still missing holistic
strategies that cut across SETS and strategies fundamentally
anchored in SETS thinking.
To enable explicit SETS strategies and thinking for urban climate

adaptation requires moving beyond the cause–effect climate
change adaptation narrative to a more proactive approach that
acknowledges hybridity and interrelations across SETS. With a
better understanding of urban complexity, we argue that there is
ample opportunity to steer change in places where plans,
strategies, and instruments are already developed and ready to
use. If triggers and opportunities of SETS change are recognized,
interacting properties of urban SETS can be utilized for immediate-
to long-term systemic climate change adaptation. Actions can vary
from people’s everyday actions to broad-sweeping government
programs. A SETS understanding should support and align such
institutional diversity across scales by recognizing the need to
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include multiple actors with diverse capacities and power in
contributing to and identifying multiple pathways toward climate
adaptation25. In moving to a SETS-based adaptation policy and
planning approach, it is important to (1) ensure openness
and inclusivity of different cultures, ages/generations, viewpoints,
and knowledge, and (2) support novel combinations of social,
ecological, and technological subsystems into adaptation path-
ways that offer opportunities for broad participation and
empowerment, provided public support.
In this perspective, we advocate for channeling current

adaptation actions through ongoing urban SETS change pro-
cesses. Doing so can create opportunities to proactively design
and build adaptive capacity in towns, cities, and urban regions
overall. SETS change can be purposefully designed and actively
embedded in both individual- and societal-level changes by using
institutional design19,26, cocreation, and coproduction27,28. Within
a framework that embraces SETS change across various social
agencies as a means for climate change adaptation, we discuss
where we see opportunity while simultaneously acknowledging
the hyperdiversity of cities, the context dependence of urban
SETS, and that everyday human actions range from selfish to
altruistic. These complexities ultimately create challenges in how
such a perspective is adopted and leveraged, and likely explain

why existing frameworks often subscribe to reactive rather than
proactive paradigms for transition27,29, namely, a perception that
deliberate SETS change cannot be planned, designed, or actively
(co)produced. Active SETS change calls for acknowledging urban
complexity and diversity, recognizing triggers of change, the
variety of pathways that enable agency, and being prepared for
change at the individual to the institutional level. We focus on
constructive approaches to advocate for a paradigm shift, one that
sees SETS change not as a monolithic and undesirable outcome
caused by climate change, but rather as a dynamic opportunity to
willingly and proactively harness and nudge systemic change for
urban transformations toward more desirable, inclusive, and
resilient urban futures. We do not position this framework as a
solve-all panacea to foreseen climate change impacts across all
urban contexts, but rather, such an approach can be implemented
alongside existing adaptation frameworks to expand their scope,
reach, and effectiveness.

SETS CHANGE AS AN OPPORTUNITY FOR URBAN CLIMATE
ADAPTATION
Knowledge coproduction and uptake of new technology are
examples of different ways through which individuals and
institutions at various levels navigate and, often proactively, take
advantage of SETS change1,16. Climate change can trigger
nonlinear positive tipping points from society and technology
that, through feedback, create different—ideally improved—
system states (Fig. 2)3,30. For example, in urban forestry plans,
forecasted future climate envelopes can offer an opportunity to
redesign planting strategies around species more likely to
withstand future temperature and rainfall extremes and replace
those likely to struggle or fail23. For urban communities to
acknowledge such changes and strategically steer SETS change
requires systems’ thinking to accelerate actions for sustainable
urban transitions29. Changes in urban contexts that are proactive
and that harness shared learning among individuals (e.g., among
neighborhood residents) or governing bodies (e.g., among
regional city climate councils) have optimal potential to further
increase urban climate change adaptation through positive
feedback3. An important consideration is who is included or
excluded from these learning and change processes, and there-
fore which social group adaptation may benefit the most. For
instance, tree planting may be a more likely adaptation strategy
for wealthier neighborhoods, but difficult to implement in densely
packed informal settlements where there is little open space for
tree plantings, leaving such communities even more vulnerable.
Individual and institutional action and learning across socio-
demographic gradients that is experience-based, knowledge-rich,
solution-driven, and stakeholder-diverse, are best suited to meet
the needs for urban climate change adaptation in a warmer and
more extreme world31–33.
Urban social, ecological, and technological adaptations to

climate change, happening at various levels of social organization,
can be embedded in and enabled by SETS change (and vice versa)
in different urban contexts. We provide selected evidence from
urban green and blue, food and technology systems, all of which
are at the epicenter of climate change impacts and are expected
to experience more extreme and frequent impacts in the future34.
The examples illustrate (1) how SETS change may offer more
holistic adaptation to new climate regimes, (2) how different
pathways for diverse actors can expand the scope of social,
ecological, and technological changes to thereby support SET
change, and (3) how a SETS perspective may guide urban climate
change adaptation and help residents and governing bodies
overcome current barriers and limitations. We do not advocate for
a linear pathway nor a one-size-fits-all model in which the
mechanisms creating change are identical and predictable, but
rather we conceptualize nonlinear pathways that acknowledge

Fig. 1 Reactive actions for climate change adaptation within
SETS. A Because of high unemployment, the city of Alcaldía de
Medellín, Colombia, trained people from disadvantaged back-
grounds to work as gardeners and technicians to implement the
Green Corridor program (in green in the map, courtesy Medellin
Open Data portal) to cool the city by up to 3 °C by planting more
than 358,000 shrubs and trees, while reducing crime and improving
public health. B The town of Lami in the Republic of the Fiji Islands is
evaluating adaptation scenarios for climate change and sea-level
rise. Economic costs of integrated nature-based and technical
solutions are often far lower than those related to traditional
engineered approaches (https://ian.umces.edu/pdfs/ian_report_392.
pdf). C The increasing need to protect vulnerable communities
living in slums in Ahmedabad prompted the local government to
start a Cool Roof program in 2013. Building upon that program, the
city has released a more comprehensive Heat Action Plan tapping
into several initiatives involving both local communities and
infrastructure (https://www.nrdc.org/sites/default/files/ahmedabad-
heat-action-plan-2019-update.pdf). SETS framework sensu Depietri
and McPhearson (2017).
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urban contexts and cultural backgrounds (e.g., Global North and
South). Nonlinearity and complexity are fundamental properties of
SETS tipping points and transitions35. In urban SETS, change in one
subsystem may have unforeseen impacts on another subsystem,
and this is most likely location- or context-dependent. Acknowl-
edging urban complexity and diversity36, we highlight principles
that urban strategic planners may apply into a specific urban
context to design effective policies and planning interventions.
Through these interventions, we show how SETS change can

occur at different spatial and temporal scales in cities, from local
ecosystems (e.g., yard parcel) to the urban macrosystem scale, from
post-disaster abrupt interventions by the city government to
progressive behavioral changes by residents (Fig. 2). For example,
rebuilding cities struck by wildfires or hurricanes triggered by or
exacerbated by climate change (e.g., Paradise, CA; New Orleans, LA)
can provide a blank canvas and opportunity to design SETS change
with elements known to enhance urban climate change adaptation.
In older, more developed cities, on the other hand, smaller SETS
changes at an individual or community social level can be further
promoted to compound smaller interventions over time, potentially
positively stimulating climate change adaptation16,30.
Below, we draw examples from several cities across the Global

North and South, from the United States, Latin America, East Asia,
Africa, Australia, and Europe that represent different patterns
of urbanization, historical development, urban growth, and
renewal. Furthermore, these cities represent a diverse range of

social–ecological, technical, biophysical and institutional con-
straints, and contexts. For example, residents’ attitudes on
environmental stewardship, and government policies toward
urban greening differ with city contexts37. Cities differ in society,
climate, and ecology. Thus, triggers of change and contingency
plans to prepare for change differ across urban and cultural
contexts as demonstrated in the recent COVID-19 pandemic38. As
climate change has no borders, we take a broad geographic
perspective to highlight promising examples of change across a
diverse range of urban SETS. Although we structure the following
examples into social, ecological, and technological systems, this is
an artificial divide, as these spheres are interrelated and
interdependent. We describe changes by highlighting their main
intervention typologies and characteristics.

Social change
Urban social climate change adaptation involves learning-focused
interventions like experimentation, governance initiatives that test
and showcase sustainable solutions, and social networks and
movements that enhance knowledge exchange. Social learning
occurs at the individual resident, community, and city to
international institutional levels25 and enables deeper transforma-
tions across social classes, communities of interest, and practice.
We discuss some urban social changes at various levels to
showcase examples where social change has harnessed ecological
and technological opportunities to achieve active and deliberate
SETS change for climate adaptation. Furthermore, we show how
enabling social agency at appropriate scales can promote
deliberate SETS changes for climate action25. Here, agency is
intended as the capacity of individuals and groups to act
independently and have freedom of choice and can be enabled
through institutional spaces, settings, and environmental policy36.
We support acknowledging and including diverse individuals,
groups, and their partnerships involved in urban SETS change.
Because cities are deeply unequal social, cultural, and economic
environments, and social change needs to keep social justice
principles at its core to advance urban sustainability.
At the city resident level, enabling and nurturing city resident-

level agency for climate change adaptation planning can foster
ownership of change implementation and stewardship of change
over the long term, making climate change adaptation under
urban SET change a reality now and in the future. While everyday
human behavior is inherently complex and contradictory particu-
larly around environmental stewardship and climate change
(e.g., choice of transportation and food purchasing)39,40, there
are promising social movements and political mobilization of
urban citizens (e.g., Fridays for Future)41. Urban social change can
be scaled to address the challenge of climate adaptation by
trialing and showcasing sustainable solutions across many
places29,42,43. Heightened stewardship may in turn increase
interest in change or a reorientation to how SET change is
perceived as an opportunity for climate change adaptation.
Urban agriculture highlights social change at the city resident

level and can demonstrate the value and diversity of resident
actions and choices in climate change adaptation. Agricultural
practices involve knowledge coproduction and action around
climate change impacts to plant production44,45. For example,
when experiencing acute climate shocks (e.g., plant mortality, crop
loss, and water scarcity), community gardeners in drought-stricken
areas like Australia and California learn individually and through
communication with the gardening community what certain crop
plants will not survive under present and future climate
conditions46,47. Gardeners experiment with combinations of plant
species and varieties, sharing and learning with one another the
observations on what species survived extremes to redesign
resilient urban garden systems. This suggests that, on a small
scale, urban gardeners make systemic changes to garden plots

Fig. 2 SETS changes that could introduce elements for climate
change adaptation. Urban systems vary in how SETS change occurs,
specifically how fast or slow, and how small or large the opportunity
for climate change adaptation is. Furthermore, in relation to time,
change varies in its predictability—represented here by a fulcrum
where the ability to foresee and plan for change in the present is
high (+++), whereas the ability to foresee and plan for change
moving into the future is low (---). A Relatively small changes, such
as the opportunity to paint rooftops white for increasing solar
reflectance and reducing urban heat, can occur rapidly; though
small, these opportunities may compound the effects over time and
space to generate the greater capacity to adapt to climate change
(Photo: MO, USA; Courtesy: Patriot Roof Coating, www.pxfuel.com/
en/free-photo-owshf; CC BY-SA 2.0). B Ecological change, such as
from extreme weather, may produce tipping points that can provide
new windows of opportunity for residents and cities to, e.g., plant
more resilient tree species (Photo: post storm Hurricane Sandy,
Queens, New York City, USA; Courtesy: Arlington County; https://
www.flickr.com/photos/arlingtonva/; CC BY-SA 2.0). C Other SETS
might exhibit a large opportunity to adapt to climate change, such
as adapting housing developments for future climate change in
rapidly developing arid cities, though this change may be relatively
slow (Photo: Thorton, CO, USA; Courtesy: Doc Surls, www.flickr.com/
photos/infrastructure/; CC BY-SA 2.0).
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and to their behaviors, building up their adaptation capacity to a
changing climate through knowledge coproduction. Gardens can
also highlight the interrelations among SETS subsystems in
adaptation where plants and people interact within a changing
climate context46. Local government policy and action may assist
in climate change adaptation in urban agriculture by enabling
resident-level agency at the appropriate scale and context. In
Quito, Ecuador, city-funded local environmental NGOs train urban
farmers to shift and diversify crop plants to native species, and
train in water conservation management48. In Durban, South
Africa, agronomists are piloting crops popular with urban
residents to test the survival of and learn about the palatability
of crop varieties more resilient to water shortage and increased
temperatures and creating community-based adaptation plans
for improved implementation48. In Gorakhpur, India, nonprofit
groups are working with urban farmers to leverage nature-based
adaptation to implement climate-resilient farming strategies
(including crop rotations) and mainstreaming climate risk
information via weather advisory text messages to guide changes
to irrigation and harvesting49. Informal settlements in South
African and Indian cities forage and cook with wild plants based
on knowledge transmitted by older residents and migrants from
other areas but adapted to changing conditions. These climate
change adaptations at the household to community level have
boosted crop yield and incomes. Engagement of city government
with local partners and urban citizens reflects how we may find
sweet spots for enhancing climate change adaptation through
collaboration and agency creation across social levels25.

At the local city to urban region level. Most cities are implement-
ing plans and policies for climate change adaptation. In
Ahmedabad, India, the Municipal Corporation and civil society
groups implemented a Heat Action Plan (HAP) designed with
public health and NGO institutions to prepare residents for
extreme heat (Fig. 1). The Plan—a SETS change triggered by an
extreme heat wave—implemented mapping and alerting of high-
risk heat areas, a heat warning system for residents, and training
for healthcare professionals. Now influencing heat action plans in
many other cities, HAP exemplifies how responsive governance
change in one city can catalyze change in cities nationwide. This
shows how governance changes at the local city level trickle down
to individual/community behavior change by urban residents, but
also shows how current adaptation approaches follow reactive
paradigms and could be pushed to interactively and proactively
approach change. To use another example, cool roofs (e.g., in
Fig. 2A) are implemented both reactively—actions to immediately
mitigate extremely high temperatures—and proactively—climate
contingency legislation to prepare for future change50.
From learning- and stewardship-focused changes, urban social

changes also include establishing regional city-to-city networks
and platforms with evidence on effective solutions. Networks can
catalyze peer-to-peer learning and knowledge transfer among city
officials on efficacy and potential of solutions and approaches
beyond geographical boundaries19,51. Activation, mobilization,
and the creation of city networks through, e.g., citizen-led
initiatives, NGOs, and technology, could collectively respond to
climate change adaptation and may accelerate the lessons learnt
and practices or solutions that work across geographies and
scales. Such networks could facilitate horizontal, nontraditional,
and new types of collaboration among individual to global agents,
moving beyond traditional top-down and bottom-up initia-
tives52,53. Indeed, the role of governments and the role of
scientists in city networks remain important, but at most, research
has showcased how social change is a multi-actor and multi-issue
response and driver to SETS change19,54.

At the global scale. Civil movements and initiatives at the larger
international level are also important governing bodies for

promoting change. The Sustainable Cities platform in Brazil, the
OPPLA and ClimateAdapt solutions’ platforms in the European
Union (see https://climate-adapt.eea.europa.eu/eu-adaptation-
policy/sector-policies/urban), thematic global networks such as
100 Resilient Cities and NATURA (see www.nature-net.org), and an
emerging number of urban-focused solutions are platforms for
sharing economy, nature-based solutions and circular cities
among policymakers and government officials. These organiza-
tions are well positioned to retrofit change on global governance
structures with elements aimed at building climate change
adaptation. For instance, The Asian Cities Climate Change
Resilience Network (ACCCRN) connects city governments, NGOs,
and funding agencies across six countries (India, Indonesia,
Thailand, Vietnam, Bangladesh, and the Philippines) to support
and invest in knowledge and community to regional capacity
building for urban climate change adaptation. With the mantra
‘Building Community of Inclusive Urban Climate Change Resi-
lience,’ the ACCCRN works at the global scale but the community
level with a strong focus on amplifying local resident and
community voices, particularly of women and low-income urban
populations (see acccrn.net)55. One recent project in Dong Ha City,
Vietnam, provides low-interest credit loans to poverty households
to retrofit homes for flood and storm resistance. Overseen by the
ACCCRN, the credit fund will be locally managed by the provincial
Women’s Union. Retrofitting and redevelopment is one example
of planned changes that could be leveraged for climate change
adaptation at a city-wide scale.
Such international-level governance changes aim to open and

share knowledge on solutions and approaches to implement and
“make these solutions to work on the ground” of cities searching
for information for valid alternatives56. Important, however, is that
such continent-wide and global commons governance initiatives
should be maintained and even strengthened beyond calm
conditions to prevent superficial initiatives that do not withstand
nor come to the fore during crises.

Ecological change
Cities are re-envisioning urban planning to start shifting away
from engineered solutions (e.g., hard paving and channeling)
toward solutions that use fewer resources (e.g., water or
nutrients)57, incorporate nature-based solutions58, and ultimately
mitigate future negative climate change impacts59. Concerns for
urban biodiversity conservation and extinction of human-nature
experiences in cities may shape ecological changes that create
novel ecosystems and promote human-nature connections (e.g.,
through biophilic design)60. Ecological systems, both in cities and
in the wild, are dynamic and in the perpetual status of the change.
Thus, urban ecosystems, under thoughtful and proactive human
intervention and management, can offer opportunities to retrofit
climate change elements under planned change.
The rapid rates of projected climate change and particularly in

cities mean that many plant and animal species will not be able to
adapt to new conditions23. This warrants creative ecological
climate change adaptation changes to support urban biodiversity
and associated ecological functions, while ideally promoting
climate change mitigation. Many cities are harnessing ecological
changes, for example in urban forests, to synergistically promote
ecological function and climate mitigation. In Berlin, Germany, city
greening and conservation programs are harnessing forecasted
climate change conditions, temperature, and drought extremes to
guide their urban tree species selection for both pollinators and
climate mitigation61. Here, selecting trees that, though novel in
the city, will bloom at different times to maintain floral resources
for wild pollinators in the short annual term, and over the long
term, as such, plant species will more likely withstand future
weather extremes. Incorporating novel ecological elements can
simultaneously maintain ecological functions and adapt cities to
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climate change impacts. Yet, though such urban tree planting
initiatives are aimed to build climate resilience and prepare for
climate change, there are still many reactive examples where
drought- or pest-stricken trees are often replaced with non-
climate-ready species that continue to dominate tree nurseries23.
New technologies, including drones and hyperspectral remote
sensing, could also be implemented to monitor “climate-ready”
urban forests to better safeguard ecosystem services.
Bringing nature back in the city combined with climate change

adaptation is motivating designing with nature-based solu-
tions19,58,62. Solutions employ living plants and soils along with
green and blue landscape elements to reduce negative climate
change impacts and to make cities more climate-resilient. Green
roofs are one popular strategy that can be retrofitted onto
buildings to increase climate adaptation of urban assets. The
ecological concepts embedded in such nature-based solutions
include biodiversity conservation, ecosystem multifunctionality,
and multiple ecosystem service provision63. For example, green
roofs planted across cities by residents and businesses promote
various climate-related ecosystem services, including carbon
storage and stormwater retention, for climate change adapta-
tion64. Rain gardens, such as the 100-m-long rain gardens in
Rotterdam, The Netherlands, show innovative collaboration with
urban architects and designers to improve water retention and
flooding mitigation65. These examples highlight cocreation
processes (among citizens, designers, and businesses) and the
interactions between ecological and social systems in different
urban design frameworks that can inform and guide such
socioecological transitions. Biophilic design is another ecological
design intervention for climate change adaptation. In Singapore,
citizens and institutions are combating both biodiversity loss and
climate change challenges through deliberate biophilic design
strategies, including biodiverse and heat-mitigating street trees,
green roofs, and walls66. Here, the Cooling Singapore initiative
uses climate change as an opportunity to accelerate adaptation
via biophilic design, focusing on biodiversity-rich infrastructure.
The Singapore Botanical Garden Learning Forest contains 700
plant species and contributes to heat island adaptation by
integrating biophilic design strategies that increase shade cover,
vegetation cover, species diversity, and wind flow.
Ecological changes for urban climate change adaptation do and

should involve a mix of city stakeholders, including policymakers
and planners, citizens, environmental organizations, and private
businesses. Ecological adaptations should support cocreation
processes and strengthen synergistic interactions between social
and ecological systems. City and academic partnership projects
are linking ecological components of cities with data-driven
technological innovations for climate change adaptation (see
below). In Bendigo, Australia, the Shadeways Project leverages
fine-grained heat and vegetation/shade data derived from satellite
imagery to provide residents with an accessible and easy mapping
tool to plan the most thermally comfortable traveling route
(https://www.shadeways.net/). Such small localized solutions—
where residents can adapt to extreme temperatures by avoiding
urban temperature hotspots—can help build regional climate
change adaptation, especially if they can be compounded at
larger scales. Providing access to and encouraging the use of
novel ecosystems for biophilic interactions and new technology
among all urban communities—from low- to high-income, long-
term residents to new urban migrants—is critical to make
ecological innovations equitable and just. Thus, ecological
changes coproduced through city or academic partnerships
should consider socioenvironmental justice and engage with all
community members in diverse ways to be truly effective in
change implementation67. Stakeholder engagements may involve
new transdisciplinary and cocreation models of, for example,
citizen science that create inclusive climate policy change,
transform citizen behavior to positively compound ecological

climate change adaptation, and support citizens as key agents
driving urban climate change adaptation68.

Technological change
Technological changes, including infrastructure change, are
rapidly evolving and spreading across urban regions in response
to climate change. Technological change for climate change
adaptation involves interlinking urban infrastructures and deliver-
ing urban services through deployment of digitalization, automa-
tion, and similar emerging technologies69. “Smart cities” and
suburbs promise a quicker, more efficient, and integrated future
supported by “big data”, the Internet of Things (IoT), urban
intelligence, emerging, and future technologies. Yet technological
changes may also be quite low-tech without digitalization and
involve urban citizens retrofitting their homes with their own
devices in a self-help fashion70. We discuss how climate change
can inspire the deployment of technology and infrastructure
change aimed at reducing its impacts on the urban economy,
optimize energy supply waste management, and continued
services for a burgeoning urban populace. While technological
innovations can hold promise for climate change adaptation, they
should be carefully implemented with potential negative unin-
tended consequences and risks to social justice in mind (e.g.,
technological “lock-ins”, digital divides that amplify social inequal-
ity, privacy concerns, and technocratic governance), and benefits
to broader society as a common goal71. We describe both types
and scales of interventions.
Despite technological “smart city” aspirations, most of the

world’s cities still require a significant departure from the status
quo to leverage impactful technological change for climate
change adaptation at multiple scales6, and to do so equitably
across socioeconomic groups71. Climate-related technology can
be embedded in the world’s cities following technological
replacement, upgrade, and evolution72. This, however, is still the
exception rather than the norm, and often practiced on a small
scale based on opportunity or need as, for example, a disaster-
driven response by city governments73. Technological including
infrastructural climate change adaptation changes by govern-
ment, industry, and residents require forward-thinking action
now, rather than salience-driven approaches to climate change
adaptation motivated by risk73. The substitution of old infra-
structural assets with more flexible and adaptive infrastructure
that can harness IoT innovations such as weather sensors could
enable “smart” urban meteorology, supporting cities to improve
weather forecasting and proactively adapt to extreme events
triggered by climate change74.
Simple and small actions by urban residents could promote

powerful technological and infrastructural advances for climate
change adaptation (e.g., participatory and opportunistic crowd-
sensing)75. For example, new “smart” car windshield wipers,
deployed on an interconnected car fleet, can improve local real-
time precipitation measurements, produce highly accurate rainfall
maps, and even capture rainfall events missed by current
technology76. Similarly, the substitution of traditional public
transport shelters with “smarter” ones may provide not only a
shelter from harsh weather conditions but also for enhancing
ambient urban sensing, intelligence, and climate change adapta-
tion77. Thus, urban technological change can, if properly main-
streamed and scaled, heighten city and resident ability to locally
predict, respond, and adapt to extreme weather events, like urban
flooding or extreme heat.
Most contemporary urban infrastructure systems are relatively

inflexible, rigid, and long‐lasting6,78. Although infrastructure
systems are often designed and engineered to meet demands
decades into the future, new opportunities to leap-frog using
the latest technology for more adaptive approaches can
spontaneously arise. Cycles of urban decay and replacement,
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or climate-driven extreme events that may damage or destroy
existing infrastructure, offer urban planners, engineers, and
architects the chance to update technology. Integrating “green”
infrastructure as a nature-based solution for regenerating urban
water infrastructure could alleviate forecasted large stormwater
surges, as shown for Buffalo, NY, USA. On a small, residential
scale, the substitution of old water meters with smarter sensors
can increase water savings in drought-stricken cities such as
Cape Town, South Africa79, the first city in the world to face “Day
Zero” and the complete shutdown of its water supply80. Water
meters implemented in urban gardens can improve irrigation
efficiency, reduce crop mortality, and redesign garden systems
for future harsher climate conditions46. Residents are also
adapting to climate change using existing infrastructure and
technologies already in hand for microscale adaptation. For
example, in Ho Chi Minh City, Vietnam, residents are creatively
updating building infrastructure to physically raise homes and
shop entrances above flood levels81. In Sweden, neighborhood
residents collaborate to create roof pipeline networks to prepare
for increased stormwater runoff82. These examples well high-
light how technological systems interact with ecological and
social systems for relatively accessible adaptation actions.
On a larger scale, smart water grids can allow cities to improve

water shortage and drought management by detecting leaks in
real time and optimizing supply through cloud-based systems
during times of scarcity (e.g., Australian Water Association). Simply
repainting buildings can also manage albedo and mitigate
temperature83, while nanotechnology promises a future of super-
cooling materials for retrofitting buildings and new construc-
tions84,85. Nordic cities are using active approaches to rebuild
cities after permafrost melting by integrating changes associated
with soil thawing into a building’s foundational design and
maintenance for future melting86. Finally, new transportation
technologies, such as electric, battery-powered automated vehi-
cles (AVs) adopted by public transportation networks, businesses,
and residents, have the potential to reduce greenhouse gas
emissions and combat contemporary transportation woes around
pollution, congestion, and parking87. Cities such as Tempe,
Arizona, USA, have implemented AVs as part of their Smart
Mobility strategies in their Climate Action Plan88. High-speed
electric trackless trams implemented at the city-scale are another
green tech option for future cities, equipped with GPS and LIDAR
technologies to move quickly and precisely through cities, all
while reducing emissions. Such emerging technologies are
proposed for climate change adaptation and urban regeneration
in Australian cities, including Perth, Sydney, and Melbourne89.
Urban policymakers need updated information on human

behavior and perceptions and how they relate to global and
local environmental change. For example, seemingly basic
questions about the value of urban green space or the social
and cultural benefits of urban parks to diverse residents (answers
that are essential to bring the innovations in nature-based
solutions into planning, management, and design), are currently
challenging to answer because adequate social data limit such
social–ecological research. Big data, including social media data,
can offer new opportunities to link research and decision-
making with advanced data and computation12. Citizen science
methods where urban residents monitor atmospheric conditions
using smart devices (e.g., personal weather stations) are also
providing new, crowdsourced data sets for monitoring and
analyzing urban heat island patterns and intensity across urban
regions90 while engaging resident-level agency for potential
climate change adaptation.
It is not only a question of adequate and informative data that

link citizens to policy and planning, but importantly the political
will of governing bodies to favor long-term proactive climate
change adaptation changes over short-term or temporary by-
products (e.g., job loss). Governing bodies must also be wary that

transforming urban landscapes into “smart cities” through
technology (IoT, big data, and automation) is connected to risks
of deepening social divides linked with private asset ownership,
access to information and knowledge, gentrification and displace-
ment, neoliberal investment rationales, agendas of growth, and
others. These consequences argue for managing the interdepen-
dences of social and technological, and potential unintended
feedbacks between subsystems. Indeed, this is the challenge of
managing SETS change for just climate resilience. Ultimately,
urban change can be collectively achieved with city residents
through digital technology that encourages cocreation, engage-
ment, and participation across all social groups (e.g., JigsAudio
technologies)91 in combination with a political drive that supports
equitable agency.

CHALLENGES CAN BE WAYS FORWARD
Urban SETS change can be proactively harnessed to build urban
climate adaptation. Yet, the impacts of climate change on urban
SETS and interactions across SETS systems are often unpredictable
and make change implementation especially challenging. In
addition, identifying or proactively supporting the mechanisms
through which change can occur may be difficult in some urban
and cultural contexts at the appropriate scale. Challenges and
barriers can arise in urban systems and contexts to limit the
effective implementation of this framework, and lead to out-
standing issues for research and for global urban society:

● How can all urban residents be not mere spectators or victims
of SETS change and climate change, but engaged players that
can lead SETS to change for climate change adaptation?

● How can unforeseen shifts in social–ecological systems be
translated into adaptive, rather than maladaptive, responses
toward climate change?

● How can spatial and temporal asynchronies be realigned to
match action with impact?

● How can cities promote effective and meaningful changes
that are transferable across urban contexts?

● How can societal-level institutional bodies support just policy
and governance actions to minimize trade-offs and upscale
impacts?

● To what extent can we retrofit existing urban transformation
and transition initiatives with climate change adaptation
elements?

We conclude by addressing these complex questions arising
from interactions within SETS as potential ways forward to harness
social, ecological, and technological change and their interactions
for positive urban climate change adaptation.

Context-dependent adaptation
It is not always possible to standardize, retrofit, and design SET
change toward climate change adaptation for all cities. As “one
size does not fit all”, what works in a particular urban context, and
at a specific point in time, does not ensure that this will be
universally effective. Cities vary greatly in what specific climate-
related challenges they are facing, and what infrastructure and
technology is already in place. As shown in the application of
climate change and the SETS framework, some cities and towns
might not have the capacity, resources, decision-making power,
social and political willingness, or governance structures to pursue
changes when a window of opportunity for deliberate change
arises92. In emerging and developing countries, other more urgent
priorities and development challenges might hamper the
application of this framework, as often seen in more traditional
efforts toward climate change adaptation93 (Fig. 1). Furthermore,
urban residents within and across cities are highly heterogeneous
in sociodemographics, and in their actual and perceived need,
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willingness, and capacity for change adaptation. Hence, with this
framework, we argue for a vast array of opportunities—like the
diverse SETS changes that are already inevitably happening across
cities—to retrofit urban climate change adaptation and comple-
ment other SETS frameworks. Local urban managers could tailor
this framework to their context through the filter of their own
knowledge. Here, stakeholders can prototype climate change
adaptation changes locally, through safe-to-fail approaches
(e.g., Fig. 2A)94.

Temporal asynchronicity
Urban systems are driven by unpredictable feedback loops,
multiscalar interactions, and legacies, all likely to occur asynchro-
nously1. This is also true for urban climate change impacts, with
adaptive responses likely to vary at different spatial and temporal
scales94,95. Small incremental SETS change can be possible but
often comes in disruptive and abrupt ways (Fig. 2B), leaving small
windows of opportunity to plan for unpredictability and design
effective strategies for climate change adaptation. The steady
progression of climate change, coupled with the variability of
urban SETS change, might create tensions or time lapses in results
as cities change themselves. To create and plan for change for a
constantly “moving” and adapting system requires an approach
that accommodates uncertainty across space and time and the
metagovernance and orchestration of changes across SETS
systems3. This needs a longer-term perspective, stable power
structures, and considering potential lags in responses of
environmental and social systems. Moreover, this can be achieved
by designing contingency plans that allow for different pathways
and outcomes as a key ingredient for moving toward proactive
change. The ideal is a response system that aligns and amplifies
positive changes to a more complex response to urban SETS
change that synchronizes adaptation across scales, urban
contexts, and social milieu. Following a context-dependent
approach (3.1), decision-makers can use guidelines superimposed
with incentives (e.g., tax cuts) that steer climatically ‘safe’
behavioral change.

Inequality in adaptation
Changes must be leveraged through active participation and
diverse collaboration across all levels of society, across the Global
North and South, to stabilize the earth’s climate3. Although cities
can be engines of innovation96, innovations, such as those related
to technology and big data, might be generated by corporations
and urban actors, but not necessarily aligned with environmental
goals and values, specifically those related to climate change. New
technology may thrive in un(der)-regulated markets and are
associated with issues around political surveillance, privacy, and
corporate power of automation71. Furthermore, technological
uptake for climate change adaptation can hamper strides to
improve urban social equity and justice97; higher resources of early
technology adopters might disproportionately allow access to
better technology and underlying benefits while exacerbating
social divides with other social groups less capable of early
technology adoption or access98. The question of whether and
who should regulate SETS change for climate change adaptation
should be explicitly addressed by local and international govern-
ance and policies, and not left to market devices. Inclusive
governance at both local and global scales can help mitigate
potential issues around equity and justice in climate change action
and should establish policies that provide equitable access and
distribution of opportunities for adaptation99 (Fig. 1A).

Transform barriers into potential solutions
Many of the challenges to urban climate adaptation are due to
the hybrid character of SETS. The intrinsic hybridity and

complexity of SETS cannot be simply solved as it is an inherent
property of urban systems. Indeed, this hybridity means that SETS
change can be responsible for major changes to the global
climate, while also setting the seed for solutions to climate
change. The framework of ideas proposed in this paper focuses
on the latter scenario. While this complexity seems somewhat
limiting, we can work around this complexity to find current
progressive, integrated, and scalable solutions to climate change
within and across different dimensions of SETS at different spatial
and social scales. Where existing urban transitions are already
occurring, these could benefit from the introduction of climate
change adaptation elements. Rather than subsystem change, we
must look also toward interactions between and among urban
systems as a true potential opportunity for climate adaptation
(Fig. 1). Urban scholars, policymakers, and local communities have
concepts and tools to better than superficially understand and
address it. Thus, it is up to local urban managers to adapt these
ideas to their local context, to flip the coin, and change how the
current climate narrative is understood and acted upon. What we
suggest here is that urban change, regardless of its ecological,
technological, or social nature, must be translated as an
opportunity, rather than a burden. As a momentous occasion to
increase the capacity of our cities and their residents to deal with
and thrive under a changing climate.

Reporting summary
Further information on research design is available in the Nature
Research Reporting Summary linked to this article.
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